An mtroductlon to the theory of the amsotroplc magnetoresistance effect m ferromagnetic thm films IS given, endmg m a treatment of the mmlmahzatlon of the free energy which IS the result of the lntnnslc and extnnslc anlsotroples of the thm-film structure The amsotroplc magnetoreslstance effect m long stnps IS revlewed Attention IS given to problems hke the formation of domains and measures hke blasmg and lmearlzation The paper concludes with d descrlptlon of some apphcatlons which are bemg developed by the authors (I) an analyser for the stray field of recordmg heads, (2) a sensltlve magnetometer, (3) an accurate absolute angle detector, and (4) an absolute (hnear) posItIon detector
Introduction
Electrically conductive magnetic materials may show the amsotroplc magnetoreslstance effect, which means that the electrical reslstlvlty depends on the direction of the magnetization vector If one considers a magnetic thin film, this effect results m reslstlvltles which are different when measured perpendicular (pl) or parallel (PI,) to the local magnetization dn-ectlon If the magnetization m the film 1s determined by an external magnetic field, the thin-film device can act as a sensor for this field Then, a two-step process 1s acting m such a sensor a magnetic field determines the magnetlzatlon and the magnetization determines the reslstlvlty A sensor for magnetic fields can be applied to detect poatlon-, angle-or tlme-dependent mformatlon, since magnetic fields can be gven a geometrical and/or temporal structure
In addltlon to the resistance anisotropy mentioned above, magnetic bodies may possess magnetic amsotropy, which can be of mtrmslc (matenal property) or extrmslc (shape effect) nature In a magnetic thm film, which does not have mtnnslc amsotropy perpendicular to the film plane, the magnetization vector will be restncted to he m the plane of the film to a very good approxlmatlon This IS a consequence of the demagnetlzmg effect, which strongly reduces the magnetization component m a dn-ectlon perpendicular to the film surface For this reason the desctlptlon of the effect can be restricted to two dlmenaons, with only the mplane components of the external fields being effective m practical devices It must be noted that the sensltlvlty of anlsotroplc magnetoresistance devices for m-plane magnetic fields 1s m contrast to that of normal magnetoreslstlve or Hall devices, which react to perpendicular field components In principle, the normal effect 1s also present m a magnetic conductor, but m the materials treated here it can be neglected wth respect to the amsotroplc effect
The resistance anisotropy
The anisotropic magnetoresistance effect implies the electric reslstlvlty change
This phenomenon 1s present m three-dlmenaonal metals and alloys as a consequence of the anlsotroplc scattering of the conduction electrons [ 1, 21 Some characterlstlc Ap/p values are hsted m Table 1 (we define p = (pII + p,)/2)
The choice of a suitable sensor matenal not only depends on Ap/p values (actually m the percent regime), but also on other properties like the magnetic properties and the sensltlvlty for temperature or stress These and other conslderatlons have generally led to the choice of magnetostnctlon-free permalloy Ni, 82Fe, ,8 and, to a much lesser extent, NlCo and NlFeCo alloys Consider a resistance amsotropy Induced by the magnetlzatlon vector, with no other amsotropy effects acting on the resistance present (the use of polycrystalhne thm films ehmmates the crystallographic contrlbutlon by averaging) Under the assumption of a pure anisotropic magnetoresistance effect, Ohm's law can be written m tensor form where one of the coordinate axes IS chosen along the magnetization vector (Fig 1) E IS the electric field strength and J the current density Here pii and pI are uniquely determined and do not depend on direction themselves From a practical point of view it IS more convenient to choose the x-axis of the coordmate system along J so that only a component J, remams Transforming eqn (1) to that system results m
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with 01 the angle between the magnetization vector M and the x-axis Equation (2) can also be written as
It IS easy to generalize eqn (3) and express the component E, along a direction at an angle c with respect to the direction of J E, = pJ cos i + ;ApJ cos(2a -[) (4)
Magnetization versus magnetic field
Permalloy films are characterized by the occurrence of an intrinsic umaxial magnetic anisotropy [3] This amsotropy can be specified by the energy density, which IS necessary to disorient the magnetization vector MS with respect to the amsotropy direction The subscript s indicates that m this type of film, the magnitude of the magnetization vector has a maximum, or saturation, value This energy term reads
with K the constant of umaxlal anisotropy and /3 the angle between MS and the anisotropy axis (also called the easy axis), which we take along the x-axis (Fig 2) The strength of the amsotropy IS often represented by the amsotropy field I& ,ntr (m the remainder of this paper often denoted as Hk), defined as
where b IS the permeability of free space The amsotropy IS determined by film growth condltlons and/or subsequent treatment (magnetic annealing) A characteristic value for the amsotropy field strength IS 300 A/m Apart from the amsotropy, the dlrectlon of the magnetlzatlon vector M, 1s determined locally by the local magnetic field H If such a field 1s present, the expression for the free energy density reads
The equlhbrmm value for the magnetization dlrectlon IS determined by mmlmlzmg eqn (7) 
Ha IS the externally applied field, while H, IS the demagnetizing field, or (dipole-dipole) interaction field, generated by the divergence of M The factor f m the second right-hand term 1s a consequence of the mutuahty of the dipole-dipole Interaction [lo] , where one part of the device generates the field acting on another, and vice versa If, for mathematical convenience, a long strip wrth an elhptlc cross section 1s considered, a homogeneous magnetization (single-domain film) leads to a constant value for H, at every position of the film
with a the angle between M, and the strip axis and D the demagnetizing factor, for whtch D = t/(t + w) 1s valid to a good approximation m this case (t and w are the thickness and the width of the stnp, respectively, with t < w, e g , t = 40 nm, w = 4000 nm) So we find for this case Ha (11) It 1s seen that the interaction term behaves formally as a umaxlal anisotropy along the strip axis (shape anisotropy) Although practical specimens (to which we shall return shortly) will not have an elhptlcal cross section, the assumption 1s well smted for first estimates If a = fi (comcldmg anisotropy axes) an effective anisotropy K* can be defined or, since /3 1s constant over the stnp, to
with V,, and V, the magnetoresistance and planar Hall voltages respectrvely, I the sensor drive current, R and AR the sensor resistance and maxlmum sensor-resistance change respectively and 1 the sensor-strip length Equations (16) Returning to the more realistic non-elliptic cross section, a form effect may be expected as well, although a shape amsotropy cannot be specified exactly The assumption of a homogeneous magnetization no longer leads to a constant value for H,, which m turn makes the assumption of a homogeneous M no longer Justified Nevertheless, the problem can be solved with the help of numerical procedures using a computer We shall not go mto the details of such computations, which are given elsewhere [ 121, but only present some charactenstlc results of V,., and VMR curves for a number of ratios a, = Hk sha,,JHf (Fig 5) Again the mtrmslc amsotropy 1s assumed to be parallel to the strip axis while the apphed field 1s perpendicular to it
In contrast wth the 'elhptlc' case, the shape of the curves depends on the aspect ratio of the strip and It can be seen that the assumption of an elhptlcal cross section may lead to rather larger devlatlons for a, x 1 This raises the supposltlon that m this limit any devlatlon from rectangulanty may lead to a slgndicant deviation from the results of Fig 5 This can easily be shown from a computation m which an edge-taper 1s assumed (Fig 6) [ 121 Expenmental curves on specimens with a large form effect often show deviations which can easily be ascribed to specific edge profiles, poor edge definition, edge aspentles and so on Hz pulls the magnetization perpendicular to the strip axis If such a field decreases and becomes smaller than H: again, the magnetization will start to rotate back to the easy-axis position However, the rotation may be clockwlse or anti-clockwise and, depending on the local deviations from the amsotropy direction (angular dispersion), the magnetization will rotate m opposite directions m different parts of the film This results m a multldomain film with (approximately) opposite magnetlzatlon dlrectlons when the external field has dlmmlshed to zero (Fig 7(a) ) A second example of domam formation can be given on the basis of the sltuatlon m discs or short strips Starting from a decreasmg but positively oriented magnetic field, the magnetization wdl switch from posltlve to negative at H = -Hz if the Stoner-Wohlfarth (SW) model 1s strictly followed In practice, however, the swltchmg process starts at smaller (absolute) values of H as a consequence of domain formation, often starting at the film edges So, instead of swltchmg coherently, as predicted by the SW model, the film 'switches' by domains that grow m opposite dlrectlons throughout the film (Fig 7(b) Swltchmg of the magnetlzatlon, whether or not accompanied by domain formatlon and growth, should generally be avoided m a workmg device In practice this means that the fields to be detected must be on a trajectory outside the SW astrold Such a requirement cannot be fulfilled if the device serves as a detector of unknown (possibly small) fields However, m apphcatlons where permanent magnets are part of the device (e g , m posltlon and angle detectors), such a requirement can be fulfilled (see apphcatlons described m Sections 7 3 and 7 4 ) When small fields m a limited range should be detected (e g , by a recording read head) a bias field may be added to shift the range outside the swltchmg regon, so that all events take place on a single branch of the magnetoresistance or planar Hall curve Apart from this, a bias field can be used to put a small-amplitude signal around a point of maxlmum sensitivity [ 141 In most apphcatlons the use of the magnetoreslstlve effect m long strips 1s preferred over the use of the planar Hall effect, although the latter 1s linear m first order The reason for this 1s simple and can be derived from eqns ( 18) and ( 19) In order to make the domain influence and the short-arcultmg effect at the strip ends neghglble, a large f/w ratio IS required, leading to a large ratio of the magnetoresistive to the planar Hall voltages Since m many cases the quadratic magnetoreslstor response (eqn (18) (3) and ( 15), it can be seen that a (firstorder) linear magnetoresistive response IS obtained if the direction of the current flow 1s oriented at 45" with respect to the easy axis (1 e , o! -/3 = 45" m Fig 4) , whde still mamtammg the easy axis oriented perpendicular to the magnetic field to be measured An important variation on this theme 1s the so-called barberpole configuration [ 171, where the easy axis of a magnetoreslstlve strip 1s oriented parallel to its mam geometrical axis, but where a highly conductive overlay structure deposited on the stnp forces the current to flow locally at 45" to the strip axis In a different approach to lmeanzatlon, a magnetic bias field can be applied (e g , [ 18-201)
Applications
Amsotroplc magnetoreslstlve devices are used to measure magnetic fields and all variables that can exploit a magnetic field as an intermediate agent, e g , angular position, hnear posltlon, temperature, etc Besides, they are widely used and mvestlgated as detectors for magnetically stored mformatlon, eg, m disc drives or m bubble memotles In particular the apphcatlon as a read head for magnetic recording (suggested by Hunt [ 211) has been a subject of permanent investigation The advantage of a magnetoresistive (MR) head over a conventional inductive head IS that it scales down favourably (with respect to the latter) regarding the signal-to-noise ratio [22] The obvious drawback of the MR head IS that it must be combined with a separate write head Nowadays the MR read head 1s m use m some advanced recordmg systems and Its role m magnetic recordmg can hardly be cn-cumvented We do not go mto the details of the recording MR head m this review, but refer the reader to the abundance of literature on the subject 7 1 Field analyser A magnetoreslstlve permalloy strip can be used m a measuring system for the purpose of mappmg the frmgmg fields of recording heads (mcludmg ring-type ferrite heads, thin-film heads and smglepole-type heads for perpendicular recording) and the flux reversals m hard-magnetic layers [23, 24] Depending on the posltlon of the transducer with respect to the head or magnetic-layer surface, the perpendicular or tangential field component 1s measured (Fig 8) The transducer 1s deslgned such that the magmtude of the field to be measured 1s smaller than Hz, but of comparable order This can be done by a proper choice of the aspect ratio t/w Since the detector output 1s not uniquely determined by an external field (see Fig 3) , use 1s made of the knowledge that the nature of the frmgmg fields 1s two dlmenslonal and the strip axis IS posltloned m the direction of the zero component of the magnetic-field pattern In measuring a recording-head field, a possible disturbing field along the strip axis wdl generally be screened out by the soft-magnetic material of the head itself and does not influence the sensor's signal
The magnetic-field component can be measured directly d there 1s a neghgble field gradient along the width of the sensor strip This 1s generally not the case, because the head-gap length may be of the order of one micrometer so that significant field changes occur wlthm sub-micron distances In that case the sensor signal has to be compared with computed values which have been denved on The technology of the preparation of permalloy transducers with m2cron or sub-micron width dlmenslons on the very edge of a substrate can be found m the literature [26, 27] 7 2 Thm-jilrn magnetometer
In most designs of magnetoresistive magnetlcfield sensors, the occurrence of magnetic domains 1s detrimental to their operation In the magnetometer described here, which 1s based on an inductive thin-film magnetometer first reported by West et al [28] , the occurrence of magnetic domains 1s exploited for obtaining a sensitive magnetic-field sensor It has been shown [29, 301 that for low operating frequencies and small film dlmenslons, magnetoresistive rather than inductive readout of the magnetic state of the film ~11 m prmclple lead to a better sensitivity An alternating (e g , smusoldal) bias field He, IS applied perpendicular to the measurand and to the easy axrs of a magnetoresistive film which 1s shaped into a planar Hall element or a magnetoreslstor having a canted current path The bias field perlodlcally saturates the film, and upon returning from saturation the magnetization splits mto two parts (dlstnbuted over a number of magnetic domains) which rotate toward the easy axis m opposite directions The easy-axis field component, H,, determines the ratio of the two magnetization fractions, which m turn determines the sensor's output voltage Using an orthogonal susceptlblhty model [ 3 l] and neglectmg dtsperslon m the magnitude of amsotropy and shape effects, the peak-to-peak output voltage V,, for a planar Hall configuration (shown m Fig 9) can be calculated to be [30, 32] The feaslblhty of fabncatmg this type of magnetometer wth an integrated drive cod using planar technology (Fig 11) has been demonstrated [33] If appropriate driving and signal-processing electronics are employed (using a non-sinusoidal -H, (4), (7), (9) The magnetoreslstlve elements are planar Hall elements (Fig 13) , mutually rotated over 45 degrees The output angle 0 can be calculated from the two signals from these elements In Fig 13 the two signal voltages are plotted m a two-dlmenslonal diagram for different values of 0 It 1s obvious that the sensltlvlty of this measurement 1s constant m the range of the angle detector 0 to 180 degrees Furthermore, the measurement 1s mtrmslcally temperature independent a change m temperature cylll affect Ap, and will cause a change m the radius of the circle m Fig 13 The measured value of 0, however, will not be affected In Fig 13 the short-clrcmtmg effect of the current termmals of the elements 1s neglected This effect does not change the pnnclple of the measurement, since It can be represented by a constant multlphcatlon factor m V, and V,
The magnetic amsotropy of the permalloy film causes a difference m orlentatlon of the magnetic field and the magnettzatlon m the film This effect causes a systematic error m the sensor slgnal Although this error can be accounted for m the electronics followmg the angle detector, It would be more convenient to use a permalloy film without magnetic anisotropy This can be reahzed by an annealing treatment of the permalloy film [35] or by using a double layer of two permalloy films with mutually perpendicular magnetic amsotroples [371 Several solutions for readout electronics have been tested The signal of the detector 1s very similar to that of a resolver Therefore, standard resolver electronics can be used On the other hand, the signal processing of the angle detector 1s much more flexible than that of a resolver (a c or d c excitation currents, two independent elements), allowing a number of simpler solutions to be exploited A system for the absolute detection of linear (or angular) posItIon can be reahzed usmg a magnetoresistive permalloy strip as the position-data detector [39] In this system the position mformatlon 1s not conventionally laid down m parallel tracks but 1s recorded m one smgle track of a hard-magnetic scale (see Fig 15) by means of a maxlmumlength sequence of 2" -1 bits [40] The posmon coordinate can be derived from the response of a sensor array detecting a series of n adlacent bits MaxImally 2" -1 unique bit combmatlons can be dlstmgmshed
The magnetoreslstlve sensor array 1s built up of a permalloy stnp laid down on the edge of a substrate and 1s dlvlded mto separate sensor elements by means of electrical conductor stnps perpendicular to the sensor strip The magnetlzatlon dlstrlbutlon m the permalloy strip 1s determined by Rg 15 DetectIon of bits m a hard-magnetic layer by means of a magnetorewtwe sensor array Fig 16 (a) Sensor stnp, dlvlded mto two sets of sensor elements, posltmned m the stray field of a hard-magnetn mformatlon layer (b) Output of a sensor element the stray field of the hard-magnetic layer (Fig 16) The resistance of each sensor element 1s an mdlcatlon for the presence ('l-bit') or the absence ('Obit') of a flux reversal at that particular posltlon m the scale The resistance values have to be corrected for the temperature effect of the magnetoresistive material by using dummy elements To avoid ambiguities at the boundaries of the fluxreversal positions, at least two sets of sensor elements are necessary, which should be mutually shifted over (n + l/2) bit periods (m the case of two sets) Some mechanism has to be created to decide on the choice between the two sets of sensor elements An obvious solution IS the mtroductlon of a second (reference) track with an all-ones recording pattern Such an additional track can also serve as the basis of an mterpolatlon scheme for the purpose of lmprovmg the resolution of the position readout Prototype detection heads have been realized with strip widths m the range of 10 to 30 pm and Hz values of 1500 to 3600 A/m The cross-contact leads, which must show a very low specific contact resistance to the permalloy film, were reahzed by patterning a MO/AI film using a lift-off process The response of the sensor elements with various dimensions m the stray fields of the flux reversals of magnetic scales (actually commercially available audio tapes were chosen) was evaluated It was found that position bits can be detected with a lower bit-period limit of the order of a few hundred pm
Based on experiments and on calculations with a slmulatlon model, it can be concluded that the resolution of the posltlon-detection system IS of the order of 100 pm, which m prmclple can be improved by a factor of 10 to 100 with the apphcatlon of mterpolatlon techniques The performance of a system based on an alternative technique, being the semiconductor s&on Hall technology, 1s estimated to be of the same order as the permalloy-based version [41] The range of the posltlon detector depends on the posltlon-bit period and the number of applied elements m the sensor array and m principle IS not hmlted
Concluding remarks
In the last few decades much work has been done concernmg the theoretical description of anlsotroplc-magnetoresistance phenomena and the development of apphcatlons The commerlcal feasibility of this sensor type has been shown m the field of analog magnetic sensors and magnetlcrecording read heads, respectively However, the magnetoresistive sensor has not yet emerged as a low-cost mass-product One of the obstacles IS the development of fabrication techniques for the reahzatlon of thin-film devices m large quantities, with good and reproducible properties and m a suitable package Another aspect IS the mtegratlon with electronics m order to cope with special problems like temperature effects, mltlahzatlon, biasing, drive currents and commurucatlons Multldlsclphnary activities of this kmd are found to form a certain barner for the utlhzatlon of these designs References 1 T R McGulre and R I Potter, Amsotroplc magnetoreslstance m ferromagnetic 3d alloys, IEEE Tram Magn , MAC-11 (1975) MAG-25 (1989) 
